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Scientific objectives
Problems of psychoneurological patients’ treatment always
were and remain actual one as the nervous system’s struc-
ture is complicated and treatment results are sometimes
unpredictable [1]. Today new knowledge and intellectual
technologies enable to reconsider generally accepted
approaches.
Results interpretation
The Veritas Research Center has made the comparative
analysis of standard and multidisciplinary approaches to
treatment of 724 psychoneurological patients, who were
treated and rehabilitated in the Clinic of Healthy Vessels.
78% had psychosomatic disorders, 63% of cases required
psychotherapy, 47% - psychocorrection, 38% - psycho-
speech correction, 83% - motion disorders. 23% of patients
had lasting patterns of psychological guidelines “on illness”,
aggravation, adjusting behaviour on the disease progress
and block of the future vision. For the first month of treat-
ment in the result of correction of the educed concomitant
pathologies and rehabilitation the treatment effect has
grown on 15-21% depending on the expressed psychoneur-
ological lack. During the long-term rehabilitation for
3 months up to 1 year the treatment costs have reduced on
10-17% in comparing to standard approach and the treat-
ment effect has grew on 75-83% [2,3]. For a year of the
individually oriented multidisciplinary rehabilitation and
treatment 84% of serious non-curable patients with apallic
syndrome, ICP, epilepsy has reached 5th score of the Ran-
cho Los Amigos Scale from the lower level [2,3].
Outlook and expert recommendations
According to the results of the conducted researches it is
expedient to change the treatment algorithms for psycho-
neurological patients with the purpose of more rational
use of costs and reaching greater effect, bringing the ner-
vous system on the autoregulation level and self-control of
neuronets, renewal of self-service and capacity.
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